Basics of Oral Health 1: Baby Teeth Are Important

If You’re Happy and You Know It

First verse:
If you’re happy and you know it, **clap your hands**!
If you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands!
If you’re happy and you know it then your face will surely show it,
if you’re happy and you know it, clap your hands!

Possible additional verses:
If you’re ____ and you know it:
- **Sad** » tell your friend “I’m sad”
- **Tired** » yawn real big

End verses:
If you’re happy and you know it, **show your teeth**!
If you’re happy and you know it, show your teeth!
If you’re happy and you know it then your face will surely show it,
if you’re happy and you know it, show your teeth!
If you’re happy and you know it, **brush your teeth**!
If you’re happy and you know it, brush your teeth!
If you’re happy and you know it then your face will surely show it,
if you’re happy and you know it, brush your teeth!
If you’re happy and you know it, **smile big**!
If you’re happy and you know it, smile big!
If you’re happy and you know it then your face will surely show it,
if you’re happy and you know it, smile big!